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….then you shall know the truth and the truth will set you free Jn 8:32
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Theme: Benefits of an Uncompromising Life.
Memory verse. Daniel chapter one verse eight: But Daniel purposed in his heart
that he would not defile himself with the portion of the king’s meat, nor with the wine
which he drank: therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he might not
defile himself.
Text: Daniel chapter 3:12-18
Today, compromise is in the increase and many believers have become victims of it.
For those who stand on the will of God and obey the Lord without any shade of
compromise, there is first, a Devine protection. If we would live above the profession
of the nominal Christians found around us, the Lord will turn the heart of all men to
be favourably disposed towards us.
Compromise removes the protection of God and turns God against us. Uncompromisers are always rated better than compromisers. Daniel and his three friends
were not only better, but they were “ten times better than all the magicians and
astrologers that were in his realm” (Daniel 1:20). Besides, they had special gifts of
knowledge and skill in all learning as they took their stand for the Lord
uncompromisingly. Notably, the uncompromising life gives inward satisfaction. With
Daniel and his three friends, ten days trial showed a perceptible advantage over the
self-indulgent compromisers.
Finally, an un-compromising life confirms some permanent eminence and honour on
us. Greatness obtained on the platter of uncompromising stand, like the granite rock,
is enduring. With Daniel, sun rose and set, years came and went, kings flourished and
fell, changes swept over all the land of Asia, but he, through out his life, maintained
His power and pre-eminence. If we would live an uncompromising life here on earth,
we will attain and maintain our pre-eminence in the courts of heaven through all
eternity. Amen!

